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It is easy to get discouraged about the world we live in. In just the last few
months, terror attacks in London and Manchester, the continuing and in many
cases escalating divisions between religions, races and economic classes, as
well as the bitter and divisive political campaigns on both sides of the Atlantic,
remind us that we live in a divided world. Too often, our fear dictates our
actions and our policies, and we struggle with whom to trust, include, exclude,
and blame. All of these things create borders—borders between races, socioeconomic groups, religions, political parties, and even borders within families,
denominations, and churches. Even our electronic devices and social media
often end up creating borders rather than breaking them down.
As Christians living in this fractured and divided world, we believe the
gospel of Jesus Christ and the call to live as disciples requires us to cross over
and break down borders that separate and isolate us.
In 2007, Bishop Robert Schnase published his book, Five Practices of
Fruitful Congregations. He followed this book in 2010 with Five Practices of
Fruitful Living. As their titles suggest, these books suggest five practices for
churches and for individuals to develop a holistic and fruitful faith. By practicing
Radical Hospitality, Passionate Worship, Deepening Faith (what Schnase calls
“Intentional Faith Development”), Bold Service and Social Justice (what Schnase
calls “Risk Taking Mission and Service”) and Extravagant Generosity, we develop
into the disciples that Jesus calls us to be and we live fruitful lives out of the
fullness of God’s love.
These practices aren’t mere techniques or strategies. They are ways of
being, and together they embody what it means to grow into living as a disciple.
At its core, the way of discipleship is the way of love. We believe that
love is the only answer to the fear, division, and isolation that are all around us.
Accepting God’s love for us, offering that love back to God, and then living that
love in and for God’s world is what being a Christian is all about.
It is our prayer that Borderless inspires you to live more fully in the light
of God’s love, and that you, too, will find that borderless life, borderless
living, borderless faith, and borderless giving bring hope, faith, and love to a
world that so desperately needs to know these things.
DIRK & CAROL DAMONTE

STUCK

dirk damonte

Stuck, caught in a rut,
doors are all shut, punched in the gut,
got all the air knocked out of me.
Caught, stuck in mundane,
going insane, same old refrain,
a song that goes on endlessly.
CHORUS

Feels like the walls are closing in,
Feels like I end where I begin,
Feels like my soul is wearing thin,
Like I’m trapped in my own skin.
I’m stuck in the borders of my creation
Stuck in the shackles of expectation
Stuck in the nothingness of stagnation
Stuck in this world of such frustration
Stuck, lame duck, Stuck, in the muck,
Stuck, bad luck, Stuck!
Stuck, caught in between
what is and has been, the daily routine
every day just like the last.
Caught, stuck in the haze
of lackluster days, life is a daze
the future looks just like the past.
CHORUS

It’s not that bad, but it is not that good.
Try not to get mad, just do the things I should. Understood.
CHORUS

Stuck, run amok, Stuck, oh yuck,
Stuck, bad luck, Stuck!

SCENE 1
PROLOGUE

SCENE 2
RADICAL
HOSPITALITY

PIVOT FIRST
SOLOI ST S

carol damonte
Abby Walker and Eva Brown

C H ORUS

Pivot first (turn)
You’ll see a diff ’rent point of view
Pivot first (turn)
A hundred-n-eighty degrees makes new
When you move from here to there
Doors will open, BEWARE
Every step you dare to take
Gives your life a needed break
Oh, pivot first (turn)
You’ll see a diff ’rent view
I never did think I could leave
All of the pain and dark unease
But suddenly grace collided with me
I said yes, I was free
Out of the blue I was struck
It was His love, I was in luck
He brought a change, he reshaped my soul
I simply received, I was made whole
C H ORUS

I opened my heart, it shook up my life
I let in the sun, began to thrive
I shifted my attitude, what a difference it made
Something has changed, I’m no longer afraid
A radical love taught me to see and perceive and believe
Gave me a start, now I can see it’s not just about me
I’m facing the truth, not running away
I’m accepted as is, I’m loving this day

CHORUS

Pivot, Pivot, Pivot, Pivot, Pivot, you gotta pivot,
You gotta, gotta, gotta, gotta, gotta, gotta
CHORUS

EVERYBODY SAY YES!
SO LOIS TS

dirk damonte

Sara Norris and Ben Dubois

CHORUS

Everybody say yes! Everybody say yes!
Every promise of God, every shouted “amen!”
Is the promise of life, so let’s sing it again,
Everybody say yes! Everybody say yes!
Jesus Christ is alive and he’s ready for you,
With the love of God’s yes there’s nothing we can’t do
Everybody say yes!
When the no of hate closes minds and doors,
Will the yes of God help to open yours?
While I may falter between yes and no,
Jesus lives the yes that makes our living whole.
CHORUS

There are so many no’s in the world today,
Injustice, hunger, poverty have too much to say.
The “yes” of Jesus brings God’s love to everyone,
So sing the yes of God’s love through God’s own son.
CHORUS

Everybody say yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes!
CHORUS

SCENE 3
PASSIONATE
WORSHIP

DEEPER WATERS
SOLOI ST S

carol damonte
Moorea Mitchell and Ryan Cox

When I dare to move into the deeper still waters I find you
By slowing things down, I can see you now
And there in this space I’m reshaped as your breath becomes my breath
Suspended, encountering the holy
When I dare to speak all of my loneliness spills out before you
The fears and the hurt, they fall at your feet
Yet you pick them up, and you hold them, and say you still love me
And the waters become flooded with light
C H ORUS

Deeper waters speak to me where blessings rest
Take me deep beneath the surface, past the crest
Rock me in waters of mystery
Into the heart of my journey
I find you, I see you, I love you, I know you,
Deep waters
When I dare to listen I am held in the silence and mystery
You sing my soul home, I feel safe in you
And broken wide open, my heart yearns to rest in the stillness
As the waters, they wash over me
When I dare to reach into the heart of the water, I find your truth
In trusting the gift, the way’s made clear
Scattered in fragments the light becomes hope in the darkness
I see you, you call me by name
The water’s deep, the water’s wide
C H ORUS

FACETIME WITH GOD
SO LOIS TS

dirk damonte
Franziska Heilig and Julia Owens

I see your face upon my screen, it looks so flat and so remote.
And when we “talk,” we talk by text, that’s just a high-tech word for “note.”
We’re lost without wi-fi, because we feel we can’t connect.
And instantaneous response is what we all expect.
But still we long for true connection, that’s deep and true and real,
Beyond the most amazing app, that has the power to heal.
CHORUS

We need some FaceTime with God, with nothing in between.
A connection with the mystery not found on any screen.
It takes some practice, and patience, too,
But God is waiting just for you
To make the space for life made new,
And all you really have to do
Is listen for that FaceTime with God.
Just listen.
God gave the best and brightest minds ideas to innovate,
And we benefit from all the gadgets they create.
More memory and speed, more apps we can download,
We think they simplify our lives by such complicated code.
But still we long for true connection, that’s deep and true and real,
Beyond the most amazing app, that has the power to heal.
CHORUS

We can connect in many ways, not always found on our displays,
Connection made through prayer and praise
Transforms our lives through all our days
CHORUS

SCENE 4
DEEPENING
FAITH

FRAGILE THREADS
SOLOI ST S

carol damonte
Avery Luke and Calen Golden

Fragile, fragile. Fragile threads, fragile.
Fragile threads, fragile. Fragile, so fragile.
At times I’m so alone and feel so lost
When I walk the road of struggle there’s a cost
And yet I hold this fragile thread of life oh so tight
So you, my God, will keep me in your sight
C H ORUS

Fragile threads are woven here
Fragile threads are woven here
Break through my darkness, weave in your light
Connect me and hold me, make me feel right
Fragile threads are woven here
Fragile threads are woven here
The thread of life is fragile, not the cloth
It cannot be destroyed by rust or moth
It finds you, heals you, knows you, saves you, calls you “mine”
It’s God, the weaver, loving you through time
C H ORUS

Fragile threads, fragile threads woven

NEED A LITTLE NUDGE
SOLOI ST S

carol damonte
Emma Lundberg, Katy Hare and Max Baler

Nu nu nu nu nu nu nu nu
Need a little nudge

In the book of Hebrews it does say
Gotta nudge each other and provoke a way
To love, and do good,
Encourage, like we should
When we’re doing right we feel much better.
We become the voice of God to one another.
We serve each other,
Our sisters and brothers
CHORUS

Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
If ya wanna know God well here’s a way.
Follow up with Jesus every single day.
Through stories, He’ll teach you.
Through people, He’ll reach you.
We all need each other, that’s for sure.
Open up your eyes and see, that’s the cure.
Bring on love, make us strong,
Live like this, can’t go wrong
CHORUS

Need a little nudge, need a little nudge
Build up trust, oh build up
Prayer’s a must, be filled up
Speak the word, go preach up
And be heard, go teach up
Love the lost, they need you
There’s no cost, they’ll feed you
Help the poor, they’ll find you
So much more, unbind you
CHORUS

SCENE 5
LOOKIN’ OUT FOR #1 carol damonte
BOLD SERVICE SOLOI ST S Ryan Cox and Mary Sapigao
AND SOCIAL
JUSTICE
I keep askin’ why? What diff ’rence does it make?
I’m so busy with my life it makes my body shake, shake, shake
I need some time for me, the family and friends
Gotta go to work in my new car
It’s never gonna end
I got no time for other folk, just some time for me
Don’t think I can save the world, got some plans, you see
Oh, oh, oh
C H ORUS

Oh, oh, oh, oh, looking out for number one
Oh, oh, oh, oh looking out for number one
Wipe away the mud, you’re too blind to see
Oblivious to everyone, you live a life of me, me, me
There’s so much more than you, a world that’s breakin’ down
Let me tell you something you should know
A new way’s comin’ round
So jump on board and break the chains, justice rollin’ down
Drive the stench of apathy deep into the ground
Oh, oh, oh
C H ORUS

Always lookin’ out for number one, interrupt your day
Need to make a diff ’rence, prompt a change, focus a new way
Loosen up the stuff that drags you down, dial up the light
Wipe away the fear that grips you so, choose what is right
Oh, oh, oh
C H ORUS

COVENANT
SO LOIS TS

dirk damonte
Emily Dye, Patrick Gaffney and Calen Golden

I belong, I belong, I belong,
We belong to you.
It’s not just about me, well, not anymore.
It’s life lived with you that I’m living for.
I trust you to use me in the ways you see fit.
To your gentle love and wisdom my life I now submit.
CHORUS

This is my covenant, my promise that I make with you.
Put me to what you will, please tell me what you want me to do.
Help me surrender my heart, my soul, my all,
I’ll be full, I’ll be empty, I’ll answer when you call.
My Creator, my Redeemer, I am yours and you are mine.
And I pray this human covenant may also be Divine.
Amen
When we look at your world we see hurt caused by greed.
We see your children suffer, we see want, pain and need.
We can’t turn a blind eye, or pretend we don’t hear
Your call to serve with justice to us is crystal clear.
CHORUS

Put me to doing, put me to suffering,
let me have all things, let me have nothing,
Oh, praised for you, criticized for you,
put to work for you, set aside for you,
Weak or strong for you, sing our song for you,
All lifelong with you, we belong to you!
CHORUS

SCENE 6
EXTRAVAGANT
GENEROSITY

AS IF FOR THE FIRST TIME
SOLOI ST S

carol damonte
Will Demers, Alice Demers and Eva Brown

Things were quite different before.
Perfunctory, haphazard, and more.
But someone stepped in and said, “Life now begins,”
That someone I couldn’t ignore.
When giving can heal and bless,
It becomes just like taking a breath.
It lifts up the soul, making broken lives whole,
it offers the weary a rest.
C H ORUS

See now, ev’rything looks diff ’rent.
As if for the first time I can really give.
Hey now, listen, I can bring a change on
And now for the first time I can really live
Say yes
Give love
Go deep
All for God
Live out
Reflect
Know hope
All for God
God seems to set prisoners free,
Reminding the blind they can see.
Through giving I’ve changed and my heart’s rearranged
He’s doing His good work in me.
Scripture has shown us the way.
Tradition has led us to pray.
Reason can teach us so love now can reach us.
Experience is happening each day.

CHORUS

We are diff ’rent, made anew, when joy is there within our hearts.
Breathe in us the Holy Spirit, offer us a brand new start.
A brand new start, a brand new start
Giving causes life and makes the world of ours a holy place.
Ordinary things become so beautiful when done in grace.
So beautiful, so beautiful, yeah!
CHORUS

So beautiful, so beautiful, now!

THERE IS LOVE

dirk damonte
Emmy Tiffin
DU ET Jessi Jones and Abby Walker
ENSEMBLE Emmy Tiffin, Jessi Jones, Emma Lundberg, Abby Speer, Abby Walker
SO LOIS T

In the ocean’s roar, in the evening breeze,
When the last resort brings me to my knees
There is love, oh, there is love.
In the moon and stars, in the nighttime skies,
In the evening prayers, in the deepest sighs,
There is love, oh, there is love.
CHORUS

It is here before we comprehend,
It is with us far beyond the end,
It is all we have, it is all we know,
All the rest is just for show,
There is love, this love,
There is love.

Given first to us, ours to freely give,
The more we share, the more we live,
There is love, oh, there is love.
In God’s sacred world, we’re a vital part.
We reflect God’s love through a generous heart,
There is love, oh, there is love.
C H ORUS

Love without condition,
Love that never ends.
Love for all creation,
Love as God intends.
Love with all your heart and soul,
Love with strength and mind.
Love for neighbor, self and God,
Love for humankind.
C H ORUS

SCENE 7
FINALE

BORDERLESS

dirk damonte

The borders that confined us,
That kept God out and kept me in,
Are slowly disappearing,
Together now we can begin
To live a life that’s built on faith,
that knows God’s love will never end,
to give love back with heart and hand,
And love the stranger as the friend.

CHORUS

Borderless, living fully
Borderless, living free
In the love of Christ
For each and every–
Living love so fruitfully!
Break down the walls,
Find fruitful living,
Cross the borders,
Trust God’s design.
Accept the love
That knows us and claims us,
Find the new place
Where God’s love aligns.
Borderless life,
Borderless living,
Borderless faith,
Borderless giving,
Borderless!
The things that separate us,
That box God in and box me out,
Can only slow our progress–
We’ll never see what life’s about.
But living into fullness
of strong connection, growing trust,
Is to practice kingdom living,
A loving world that’s good and just.
CHORUS

The paradox of living in the fullness of God’s will,
Is when we finally surrender, is when we truly will be filled.
CHORUS
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